Decreasing regional neurosurgical workforce-a blueprint for disaster.
Traumatic brain injuries are a frequent cause of death and a substantial source of morbidity. Neurosurgeons (NS) are commonly involved in the management of patients with moderate and severe traumatic brain injuries to minimize morbidity from both primary and secondary brain injuries. However, NS willing to care for injured patients have become increasingly scarce. Although many institutions have been individually affected by shortages of NS providing care to injured patients, data on regional changes in NS availability and the effect on patient care are limited. We queried a state discharge database for all traumatic intracranial hemorrhages (ICH) and skull fractures from 2004 to 2007 by International Classification of Diseases-9th Rev.-Clinical Modification codes. Institutions were categorized as those that admitted >30 or <30 ICH patients per year. The state medical society provided the number of NS practicing in the state per year. The total number of patients with significant head injuries increased over the study period. The number of NS decreased over the same time period. A greater proportion of patients were managed in centers admitting >30 ICH per year, and the number of facilities admitting <30 ICH per year decreased. In this state, increasing numbers of patients with ICH are being concentrated in a small number of centers, while the number of NS available to care for them has decreased. Shortages in neurosurgical workforce for patients with traumatic ICH have the potential for catastrophic consequences on a regional basis if effective solutions to this manpower issue are not created.